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INTRODUCTION

The McTavish Option consisted of twelve contiguous raining 

claims, staked by Optionors J.G. and K.J. McTavish in May and 

July of 1972, in eastern Watten Township ^ mile northeast of 

Nickel Lake, Rainy River District of the Kenora Mining Division, 

The claims optioned were: K 314333 - 314338 inclusive and K 

344948 - 344953 inclusive.

Exploration and evaluation of the property was carried on 

from late spring, 1972, into early May of 1973 f by personnel of 

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited, with district offices 

located in Thunder Bay, Ontario. The program was directed by 

R.L. Buchheit, District Geologist, and P.G. Cooper, Regional 

Geophysicist, and consisted of comprehensive geological mapping, 

geophysical surveys, trenching and sampling, and culminated with 

diamond drilling.

BACKGROUND

The Watten Township area was prospected rather intensively 

by both major and Junior mining companies during the late 1950's 

and throughout the 1960's, and private prospectors were also 

active. Scattered activity continues to this date. Work on 

portions of, or closely adjacent to, the McTavish Option claims 

was conducted by Nickel Lake Mining Company, Daly and Galbraith 

(1968), Paramague Mines Ltd.(1966), B. Weiss (1966), and Noranda



Exploration. A portion of the property was, in fact, staked 

by Noranda in early to mid 1960's as a part of the Grassy Por 

tage Bay claim blocks.

Abundant information on the area is on record in the 

Ontario Department of Mines assessment files in Kenora. There 

have been published reports on the area by the G.S.C. and O.D.M., 

dating back to A.C. Lawson in 1913. Host recently the O.D.M. 

is'sued, in 1969, their preliminary geological map: P. 523, Watten 

Township (East half), l inch to V\ mile, by F.R. Harris et al. 

This latter information was utilized as a starting point for 

the work summarized herein.

CURRENT EXPLORATION PROGRAM

The property was brought to our attention by Mr. George 

Gates, salaried prospector for Noranda Exploration, who lived 

in Fort Frances and knew the optionors. Ken McTavish had done 

some prospecting and test pitting in early spring of 1972, ex 

posing sulfide mineralization with some copper values. He in 

vited Gates to see what he had found, and Gates assisted in more 

trenching. A property examination, on Gates* recommendation, 

was conducted on May 24, 1973, by R.L. Buchheit. The property 

was further examined geophysically in June and a l inch to 200 

feet geological map was prepared by R. Gunn, (see attached mapsj.

As a result of the initial work by K. McTavish and Company 

personnel, the decision was made to negotiate a working option 

on the property. The option agreement was signed on August 10, 

1972.

A survey grid was cut on claims K 314333-314338 inclusive

in September, 1972, with baseline at 315 azimuth and wing lines

at 400 foot intervals. Conventional electromagnetic systems were



interval of cherty, siliceous tuff or iron formation and then 

went into mafic volcanics, probably andesite. Strong sulfide 

conductors, 40J4 pyrite-pyrrhotite, were encountered at 66-87 1 , 

91-100* and 110-123*. Assays returned only minor values in 

copper, nickel and zinc, and traces of gold and silver. The 

observed geology matched with what was exposed in the main 

showing, and it was felt that the conductor and mineralized 

zone was adequately tested.

Drill hole MO 72-2 was collared at l -t- 25W, L14 * OOS on 

the east grid. It was drilled at -45 on an azimuth bearing of 

0250 to a depth of 356 feet. Purpose of the hole was to test 

the V.L.F. conductor and the surface copper showing. The hole 

penetrated only mafic volcanics, mainly andesite, and three 

sulfide conductors from 49-59*, 215-218* and 299^300*. Only 

minor values in copper, nickel and zinc were found. The hole

did penetrate under the surface copper showing, but the signi-
o 

ficant mineralization was found to be present in shear zones

cutting southeasterly across an east-northeast regional strike 

of the formations. This latter was confirmed during a brief 

re-examination of the area and V.L.F. check in May, 1973. It 

was therefore felt that the drill hole did adequately test the 

area of interest.

The diamond drilling was submitted for assessment credit 

in May, 1973. Work credits were submitted, and accepted as 

follows:

60 days each on K 314333-K314338 inclusive

45 days each on K 334948-K344952 "

50 days on K 344953.
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SUMMARY

The 12-claim McTavish Option group in Watten Township was 

investigated in May t 1972. An option agreement was executed 

in August, 1972. A program of geological mapping, geophysical 

surveys, test pitting and trenching, and finally diamond drill 

ing was carried out by Noranda Exploration Company, Limited from 

May, 1972 to May,, 1973, at a total cost of $16 t 853.49.

The property was attractive because of its geologic environ 

ment (not as mapped by O.D.M. in 1969), mineral showings, and - 

proximity to the Grassy Portage Bay orebody previously discovered! 

by Noranda. Several surface showings and geophysical targets 

were identified; with the better targets being tested by drilling. 

No economic mineralization was encountered, and the option was 

therefore dropped, with the clairascBeing transferred back to the 

Optionors.

O i

Submitted by,

R. L. Buchheit, 
District Geologist, 
Western Ontario.
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INTRODUCTION

The McTavlsh claims were located in eastern Watten Township 

H mile northeast of Nickel Lake, Rainy River District of the 

Kenora Mining Division. The claims were reached by following 

a well marked path leading south from Highway 11 about 2000 
feet east of the DHO garage some 18 miles east of Fort Frances, 

Ontario. The claims lay 3/8 mile south of the highway.

The purpose of the geologic survey was to determine the 

nature and extent of the host rock containing the copper-nickel 
mineralization and to link up the trends of the pits containing 
the favourable assay results from claim K-314336 south-eastward 
to claim K-314334. The four full sized claims and two fractional 
claims, numbers K-314333 thru 338, were mapped from Juno 12-18, 

1972 by Bob Gunn, following a preliminary examination by R.L. 

Buchhcit, Hay 24th. No geophysical information was used.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

In this volcanic pile the rhyolitic tuff was capped by 

northeast trending andesitlc pillow lavas and possibly magnetic 

lapilli tuff (ODM) and then after some time a gabbroic magma 

intruded causing the formation of minor hornblende schist. The 

magnetic lapilli tuff contained pea size iron concretions. The 

gabbro released mineral into the porous tuff along the zone of 
their contact. Weathering has produced a deep gossan containing 

much secondary pyrite and marcasite and created the depressions 
between the more resistant gabbro.



 o
CCONOMIC GEOLOGY

In the pits, pyrite and pyrrhotite were banded to almost 

massive in occurrence, while the chalcopyrite was disseminated 
or in small blotches. There appeared to be more chalcopyrite 
in the gray rhyolitic tuffite rather than the black chertz 
rhyolitic tuffite. The latter was graphitic, contained magne 

tite and showed most of the banded pyrrhotite. Both the black 
and the gray tuffites were interbedded and one did not appear 

closer to the gabbro than the other. The mineralization decreased 

away from the contact with the gabbro. In the area of "l trench, 

there was almost negligible mineralization more than 125 feet 
into the tuffite, though a limited number of exposures were 

found. The gabbro on both sides of the swampy area probably join 

at depth so perhaps there was economic mineralization precipitated 
at depth under 'the swamp. The gabbro contained traces of chalco 
pyrite, pyrrhotite pyrite and magnetite. The sphalerite was too 

disseminated to bc seen with the hand lens.

UtHA RKS

The presence of a local magnetic field acting on the compass 

plus observed rust was used to define the assumed geologic width 

of the trend because of the deep overburden going downhill. A 
government magnetic survey would probably define the extent of 
the tuffite in the covered areas. No grids have been cut across 

this mineralized trend. Perhaps a J. E. H. survey over the swampy 

ground should be done in the winter. Mr. McTavish put four more 
claims on to the cast and one more on the south of the above 

mentioned claims in this report. Ile should have more assay 
results soon.

Submitted by.
-e i

Bob Gunn, *y 
June 19. 1972.
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GEOPHYSICAL REPORT 

MCTAVISH OPTION

LOCATION

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited optioned 12 claims 
K314333 to K314338, and K344948 to K344953 from Ken HcTavish. 
The claim group is located in eastern Watten Township approxi 

mately !{ mile northeast of Nickel Lake, in the Rainy River 

District, Kenora Mining Division.

ACCESS

Houghly 2000 feet east of the D.H.O. garage, 18 miles east 

of Fort Frances along Highway 11, a well marked trail leads 
directly to the property. The claims are about Ji mile south of 
the highway.

LIN^CUTTING

A small grid of four miles was cut over the area of inter 

est. A baseline was cut at 315 azimuth with wing lines cut 

perpendicular to the baseline at 400 foot intervals. All lines 
are picketed every 100 feet.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

IN ST HUM ENT AT ION

A power line runs through the center of tho cut grid so it 
was impossible to use any of tho conventional electromagnetic 
systems. However, it was possible to use the
because the frequency employed is so radically different from



the 60 cycle multiples found in the power lines. It was pos 

sible to survoy within 400 feet of ̂ t.&is Interference.

The source station for this survey was Culler, Maine. The 

raw data is in dip angle fora. Thu dip angles are filtered 
using the "Fraser Filter Effect", and the positive values are 
contoured.

UKSULTS 6 DISCUSSION

Three anomalous trends lettered "A", "B", "C" werj outlined 

in the survey. Anomaly HA" stretched the complete length of the 

cut grid, and it is the trend of major interest. The anomaly 
passes through threo mineralised pits all on strike, and the 

data indicates the mineralization is continuous between the pits, 
The V.L.F. dpta also outlines the position of throe cross strik 

ing fault zones.

Anomaly "B" also runs off both ends of the cut grid. It 
is directly related to a rock contact which is probably weakly 

mineralized. The V.L.F. data along this trend also indicates 
a cross cutting fault.

Anomaly "C" is just to the northeast of "B", and it extends
at least 1600 feet. This conductor lies on the edge of a swamp,
and the edge effect is probably the cauaa for the conductivity.

CONCLUSION

Three axial trends were indicated by the V.L.F. survey. 

Anomaly "A" is directly associated with three mineralized pits, 

and this anomaly will be drilled. Anomaly "B" is directly re 

lated with a visible rock contact. The cause of conductivity is 

probably wet shearing with weak mineralization. Trace amounts



of pyrite arc visible in places. Anomaly nC N in located at the 
edgo of a swamp and the cause of conductivity is probably a com 

bination of the edge effect from the swamp and wet shearing in 
the rock at the boundary of the swamp.

Peter G. Cooper, 
November 7. 1972,



GEOPHYSICAL REPORT

MCTAVISH OPTION EXTENSION

INTRODUCTION

The Scopas V.L.F. and McPhar Magnetometer were run over the 

new showing located by George Gates in claim K 344948. The V.L.F, 

unit was used rather than the conventional E.M. systems because 

it picks up less interference .-from'cult ura l noises. There is a 

hydro line 450 feet north west of the showing and rail road 

tracks with telegraph wires 600 feet south east of the showing.

RESULTS

The V.L.F. survey was able to pick up a conductor in the 

vicinity of the showing without interference from the cultural 

noise. The data becomes questionable on lines 10S, 18S and por- 

^ions of 16S because of the interference.

The main conductive trend "D" appears to swing abruptly 

. southwards around line 15S; however the magnetic and geological 

information do not support this change in strike direction. The 

main conductive trend does not fall directly over the mineralized 

; showings and the geophysical anomaly is not nearly as wide as the 

surface showing.

The magnetic data indicates that the rock is a basic volcanic 

with localized concentrations of magnetite. In such areas it is 

usually impossible to get any interpretative information from the 

magnetic data. It is possible to see though, that the conductive 

trend does have some magnetic relief other than what can be at 

tributed to the host rock.



CONCLUSION

On the bases of the surface showing the anomaly should be 

drilled; however the drill should be collared so that it will 

cut the conductive trend and the showing.

Submitted by, 

l, PeterG. Coopeii,
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GEOLOGICAL REPORT 
KEN MCTAVISH CLAIMS 

NICKEL LAKE AREA. WATTEN TOWNSHIP '" EB * S
NTS 52C-11/NE P ROJECTS U NIT

INTRODUCTION

The McTavlsh claims were located in eastern Watten Township 

ML mile northeast of Nickel Lake, Rainy River District of the 

Kenora Mining Division. The claims were reached by following 

a well marked path leading south from Highway 11 about 2000 

feet east of the DHO garage some 18 miles east of Fort Frances, 

Ontario. The claims lay 3/8 mile south of the highway.

The purpose df the geologic survey was to determine the 

nature and extent of the host rock containing the copper-nickel 

mineralization and to link up the trends of the pits containing 

the favourable assay results from claim K-314336 south-eastward 

to claim K-314334. The four full sized claims and two fractional 

claims, numbers K-314333 thru 338, were mapped from June 12-18, 

1972 by Bob Gunn, following a preliminary examination by R.L. 

Buchheit, May 24th. No geophysical information was used.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

In this volcanic pile the rhyolitic tuff was capped by 

northeast trending andesitic pillow lavas and possibly magnetic 

lapilli tuff (ODM) and then after some time a gabbroic magma 

intruded causing the formation of minor hornblende schist. The 

magnetic lapilli tuff contained pea size iron concretions. The 

gabbro released mineral Into the porous tuff along the zone of 

their contact. Weathering has produced a deep gossan containing 

much secondary pyrite and marcasite and created the depressions 

between the more resistant gabbro.



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

In the pits, pyrite and pyrrhotite were banded to almost 
massive in occurrence, while the chalcopyrite was disseminated 
or in small blotches. There appeared to be more chalcopyrite 
In the gray rhyolltlc tuffite rather than the black cherts 
rhyolitic tuffite. The latter was graphitic, contained magne 
tite and showed most of the banded pyrrhotite. Both the black 
and the gray tuffites were interbedded and one did not appear 
closer to the gabbro than the other. The mineralization decreased 
away from the contact with the gabbro. In the area of vi trench, 
there was almost negligible mineralization more than 125 feet 
into the tuffite, though a limited number of exposures were 
found. The gabbro on both sides of the swampy area probably join 
at depth so perhaps there was economic mineralization precipitated 
at depth under the swamp. The gabbro contained traces of chalco 
pyrite, pyrrhotite pyrite and magnetite.. The sphalerite was too 
disseminated to bc seen with the hand lens.

REMARKS

The presence of a local magnetic field acting on the compass 
plus observed rust was used to define the assumed geologic width 
of the trend because of the deep overburden going downhill. A 
government magnetic survey would probably define the extent of 
the tuffite in the covered areas. No grids have been cut across 
this mineralized trend. Perhaps a J. E. M. survey over the swampy 
ground should be done in the winter. ' Mr. McTavish put four more 
claims on to the east and one more on the south of the above 
mentioned claims in this report. He should have more assay 
results soon.

Submitted by,

Bob Gunn, 
June 19, 1972.
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